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IM next meeting will be held at 61 Hardware. Street* Melboiirne,
at 7»45 p.m. on 22nd April, 1975.
Speaher - Mr, R. Watt of la Trobe. University,
'The Depression and Melbourne Unemployed'
Requests still cone in for 'Recorder' and back numbers.

Not

all Issues are available however, but copies can be made up at coat
and postage.
The Victorian A.I.P. has re-printed the Constitution reviaad

to 2.4/10/1974,
The Melbourne University Press is to publish the Minutes of
the Eedleral Parliamentary labour Party, commencing from the first on

8/5/1901 to 1949.

Editor Pat Weller of the A.N.U..- The first volwiie

up to 1917 has already appeared. 520 pages & 8 platES for $24,00,
jEhe price is a little deterring for popular sale, but will no doubt be
pinvaluable for reierence purposes.
The University of Western Australia Press has published a
Biography of Janes Henry Scullin, Federal Labour Leader and Prim©

Minist^ in the fateful Depression days, Author John Robertson. The.
i)rice is $18,50 for 495 pages.
Another extra-ordinary publication is the Rural Industry in
the Port Phillip Region 1855-1880 by Dr.Lynnette J, Peel, Published by

Melbourne University Press $16.65.
The Treasurer, Ton Audley, is off to He.w Zealand in April anc

and May to see old friends, but Tom is still taking responsibility lor
packaging and fo3?warding this issue.
The Shop Assistants and Clerks Unions as Aust. affiliates of
F.I.E.T, held a joint effort aimed at enhancing the image and place of
women in the Trade Union Movement in this, the International Womens
year..

Fi^I.E.T. is the International Federation of Commercial
Clerical and Technical Employees,
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APPEAL EROM THE CANBERRA EXECUTIVE

Planning a special nunLer of LaDour History on V/onen and tiie,
labour Movenent for the second issue for 1975 in Internalfcional Wonens

■pear. Articles are needed on Women in tlie.. Work Force» in Trade Unions,
and in the labour & Socialist, Parties and on the place of women in the
theory of labour relations,

.

The,issue will be of topical interest and useful to peeple

engaged in womens study courses.
VEOEERAH lABOURITES.

Many have served the political and industrial movements of
Labour, often for a lifetime, and without recognition.
The President of our Melbourne Branch is one to enter for the

veteran stakes,

Bert Payne has the first ticket issued to him when the

Wholesale. Storemen and Packers Union was first formed on Saturday, the
30th March, L912,

The meeting was held in the Temperance Hall (then in Russell
St.) with an attendance of.300 and with J,E, Eenton M,H.R. and R.H,
Solly M,1,A, present.

The notion to form was moved by P,J. Clarey (later M,H,R.) who.
became Secretary and seconded by T, Hicholls, (for further notes see
'Recorders' Ho., 45 and 48)

The ticket issued by Percy Clarey as Secretary and initialled
by T, Nicholls as organiser, gives Bert a 63 year membership prior
to this issue.

Are. there others to equal or exceed this record of fidelity?
The series of lectures on Aspects of labour History by six

members of the Society for the Council of Adult Education have been
cancelled for reasons beyond our control.

It is unfortunate this has been found necessary and the Executive
have written outling aspects of the affair.
The latest list from Canberra of financial members in Victoria

indicates an extra-ordinary number who have forgotten to renew.
This is a pity as they will miss the coming ordinary issues and

the special, based on the activities of

the women in the many parts of

the labour movement.

This is to emerge, this year as part of the International
Womens' Year,

Also the, issues of the Bulletin are about balancing cost and

revenue and loss of members curtails the prospects of the. Society,
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C0P1 OE SOGIALISl TARUT OE VICTORIA - SPEAKERS CLASS NOTES.

Oiniginaliad Sept. 1905 ty Ton Mann
Re-organisecT Sept, 1911.
Printed ty Eraser & Jenkinson.

The Aius and Objects of this Speakers Class are. 1st.

The dissenentation of Socialistic. Thought, by training.

Speakers of both sexes to clea,rly expound truly topica.1 Socialisn.
238x1. The training of Speakers as Ser''?itors of their Cla,ss, not
a,a Leaders, or Rulers.

5rd. The general interchange of i.deas and though.t, nainly withi
a -yiiew to the furtherance.. of propaganda work in the Socialist Moveuent,
Renei-iber This.

Don't lose your line of thought
Keep your tenper.
Don't try to get the other speaker rattled.
Don't bore your listeners with figures - they sonetines Ire.
Don't wax wrath when the other Speaker beats you in argunent,
NG:vrer try to nake Socialists in a hurry.

The people who applaud and raise the roof when you get hone
a good point in your lecture are generally the sLoweat
to put up any cash for your cause.
Ee; Circunspect.
Mevor Proselytise.

Socialisn .like good fresh air is always tiiaely.
Do not be afraid to critise any nenber of the class, and try
not. to be hurt when you are under the X. Rays.
We wish to discover our faults as Speakers, and ask you to help
us find then.

Ridicule is a factor in logic - but It's double-edged.
Only practical Socialists count,
. _
Most of all fair thinkers are Socialist synpathisers.
Synpathy buys nothing.
The rear cover said,
'The Socialist'

An Exponent of International Socialisn.
The Socialist Party of Victoria, Australia
Holds weekly lectures and Debates.
Other Activities.

Literature Bureau (J.Swebless, Sec.)

History Class (Bernard O'Dowd, Instructor)
Brass Band

Choir

Prcheatra

Glee Club
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and a Searies of OutcIooE Propaganda Meetings - also
PiuG PeoplGS Hall. Sociaty
A Co. foraad to construct for the Party the Finest Lecture Hall.

Soutii of the Equator,

Ask any Party Menber, or H.H, Chanpion, Hon. Sec,

ALSERl ERNEST MOM:

The passing of Albert Eimast Monk has left a big gap in the
traditional, figures of the Australian Labor Movement,

Rank and file

member, delegate or officer of many levels, Participant in individual

Unions, Trades Hali Council and A.C.T.U, of the A.L.P, at Branch, State
and Federal level, and stalwart of the Unemployed Movement in the sad
Depression Days and of the State Relief since.

The following are the two resolutions passed by the Victorian
Trades Hall Council on 13/2/75, to mark the sorrowful event.

(a) Council, assembled for its regular meeting, records its
sadness on the occasion of the death of Albert Monk,

As well as being a past President and Secretary of our Council,
Albert Monk became a towering figure in the A.C.T.U, and in the- affairs
oC our nation.

No short resolution can do justice, to his lifetime of devoted
service.

We content ourselves by paying tribute to the fact that this mnn
through his quiet diplomacy has enabled our Trade Union Movement to

maintain i.ts unity in spite of the. extreme pressures that we have

experienced from time to time. We will pay our best tribute to

by

working to keep that achievement a continuing reality.
To Mrs, Monk, we extend our deepest sympathy and the assurance
ol our continued support in the days ahead.

(b) That as a mark of respect to the late Albert Monk, Council,
stands adjourned.

NOTE, The next following article on the 'Gas Stay-in Strike'
is a condensed version of the story outlined in the pamphlet describing
the events in detail and published by the Gas Employees Union, Readers
interested should see this and the newspapers of the period.
E, Walker,

...-t—...

;
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THE GAS SaLA."£-IN SOIRIXB - 1937.

- B.Walkex, ■

•

Til© first stay-in strike in Melbourne took place on tHe. lZtii»
August, 1937. It lasted 15 days and work was resuned at 6 a.u. on
August the 2.7th.. It inirolved the Metropolitan Gas Works, at West
■.Melhoume, South Melbourne and the Meter and Stow shops at South
Melbourne.

NSW

There had already been stay—in strikes in the Gas works in
SA. The cause of the dispute was a request by the union for

an industry allowance of 6/- which was not included in a proposed
award of Chief Judge Dethridge. An offer of 3/- was nade but this did
not satisfy the nen or the union, Charles Crofts was the secretary
of the Gas Enployees Union and when the union was- accused of breaking,
an agreer.ient by striking, Crofts said that, the constitutional position
of the union was sound because it was only seeking to retain the

position it had held since 1921. He said the award referred to, was
only a proposed award and therefore was not in operation, Brofta
further subLiittexl, 'we are not on strike, but for the tine being we

are not prepared tQ.;.icarry on and nake nor© profits for the enployers' •

Approxiuately £170,000 had been paid to shareholders in the past 12;
nonths.

Men on the afternoon shift normally left about 10 p.m. but on

the IZth August they remained in the works.

The night shift nen

arriwd and then the morning shift and day workers. _ All remained on
the job encompassed by high brick walls, but they withheld their
labour. The. stay-in was run with military precision. Pood, enter
tainment and sport were organised. Pood was bought at the Victoria
and South Melbourne markets. No liquor was permitted on the premises,
Hami'-iocks and beds were brought in, Pootball, dancing, card playing^

and yarn spinning passed the tiLie. away.

material and a radio.

The men had plenty of. reading,

Impromptu performances with the local tal^t

were put on and a bond was organised.

The Meter shop, had a harmonioa

band which went round visiting each works.

The morale of. the men was

high throughout the whole period of the stay-in.

On August 16th the annual meeting of shareholders Vras held, ,
Charles Crofts held shares in trust for the union and attended the.
meeting as did some other employees who had a, share-holding interest
in the company. Before the Deputy Chairman and Secretary of the "
.

Company put in an appearance Officials had called the police^ apparently
fearing the behavior of these particular shareholders, Crofts moved
an amendment to the motion that the annual report and balance sheet be
adopted, pointing out that the company was paying 13 per cent to
shareholders irrespective of the claim by the management that only

7,7 per cent was being paid.

After the meeting the Premier, Albert Dunstan called th©^

parties together with representatives from the THC Dispute© Committee

and the Company. Those attending the negotiations at Parliament
' •
House were, the Premier, Dunstan, Chief Secretary, Bailey, Deputy_Leader
of the State. Labor Party, Jack Cain MLA, W, Slater MLA, the President
of the Trades Hall Council, Mr. P. Kats, the Secretary of the

Metropolitan Gas Company, Mr, Evans, Secre.tary of the Colonial Gas

Association Mr. J. Harrison, the Company's Solicitor, Mr. Derham, the

Company's Industrial Officer, Mr. F.J, Watsford and the Secretary of
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iin offer was nade which the unioa considered was

the equivalent of l/— increase.

The strike went on.

The. THC Industrial Disputes Connittee, extended the strike hy
calling out 80 enployees at the Ettzroy Depot and plans were nade to
extent further to transport unions.

At the THC neeting on August 19th an appeal was nade for

fimda to all unions.

The Road Transport Union struck a le.vy of 2/6,

The NSW Branch of the Gas Enployees Union sent over hundreds of pounds

w:j.th the pronise of anple funds for a long siege.

The ARU Australian

Railways Union) gcSae £100 and the Tranways Union £85, Menbers of the
Victorian Gas Enployees Union who were working voluntarily leviexl
thenselves £1, weekly.

The conpany used its- clerks and chenists as scabs. The nen
theLiselves continued to supply coke to hospitals and the fire brigade.
On ji.ugust 20th Emergency Regulations were introduced restrict
ing the use of gas. These regulations favored the conpany because it
enabled inferior gas to be supplied. The THC in response to this sent
a deputation to the Chief Secretary demanding pure gas be supplied.
Crofts played a vigorous part in the whole strike and spoke
ntghtly on radio — this was a new innovation in strike publicity.
The. conpany used intimidation as a tactic by notifying 250

plunbers and a number of nain and service layers that their services
V©uld not be required if the strike was not soon settled,
Evans, the conpany secretary also cane on radiio and characteriaed
the stay-in as follows: 'The sit-down strike was an imported variety
and foreign to Australian tenperanent. There have been stay-in strikea
in Sydney and Adelaide, and Melbourne was having its first experience
0$ an 'aggravating and dangerous alien importation'.
After extensive negotiations another fornula was evolved.

The

offer was made of a service gratuity to cover the. additional 3/- per
week industry allowance.

It was to be over a period of 10 years ending

with 6 days pay after 10 years service, starting over one year and up
tp 3 years - 2 days pay. Settlement was reached with the de-letion of
the. words 'over one year and', and the period of the spread of service
reduced fron 10 years to 6 years. The demand 'no victimisation' was
included in the settlement.

The Disputes Committee recommended to a mass meeting that this
settlement be accepted and the resolution carried at a mass meeting,

held at the Trades Hall was: 'That in view of the decision of the _ ■

Industrial Disputes Committee that members of the Gas Employees Union
should accept the Company's offer and resume work, this meeting,
unwillingly,, at being compelled to a,cc.ept the recormiendations of the

Disputes Committee, undertakes to resume work at a date and ti.ie to be
fixed by the mass meeting at the Trades Hall this evening'.
Shift workers returned, to work at 6 a.m. on August 27th,

V/ithin 4. days another stoppage occurred as it was felt the
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ben&fit-S were being denied the country nenbers of the union. Ait nidnight
the. sane clay the nen resumed as they received an undertaking that; the
country members would receive the same conditions.

Crofts considered a complete victory would have been won had
they continued for a little longer tii-ie.
The most important precedent in the strike came when the G-aa

Company requested the police should eject the members of the Union from
the works during the strike.

Chief Commissioner of Police, Mr. Duncan, declared 'It is not

the obligation of the police to interfere in industrial disputes
between employers and employees'. He said before any action was
initiated in that direction, he must first be satisfied that a breach

of the peace was intended involving danger to life or property. In
addition he said that the protection of business interests must remain
subordinate to the necessity of obviating action which might lead to
violence,

'Labor Call' commented: 'Mr. Duncan has set an example v/hich it
is trusted will not be forgotten. Had he been influenced as easily as

police officials have been in the past by employing interests, the gas
strike may have developed into something much more serious than it was. *
Mrs.I.Dowsing sends this verse believed to be written by Osca,r Walters,
JOHN CURTIN

He is not dead; so much he wa,s a part
Of the great stirrings of the hux-ian race
That ever in the mind and heart

Of. all true men shall he command a place.

This is no friendship severed by the grave.
For he was one who has enrighed the earth.
All that he had to give mardcind he gave.

And his were princely gifts of lagi^ing worth.
Thio inspiring word, the splendid deed that lifts.l
Tb,p glowing metal far above the dross I
And this sad world is poorer for his loss*
He feared no censure, he sought no applause

As, to the end, he laboured at his plan
No man has fallen in a better cause.

No cause has ever known a. better man.

q^

-
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gHE EIGHT HOURS LEAGUE.

[EiLls league was another branch of the resurgence, of 1856 when
the nain trunk of the 8 Hour Day Movenont took posi-tive foru»
The essay of. J.A, Aldwell in 1856 brought houe. the intellectualL
iupact of the subject and the necessity of wider endeavours than an

annual narch by those already enjoying the benefit.

More was. required.

To John Sinclair MLA, (15/10/1859 to 2.5/8/1864) is given the
credit for foming the first 8 Hours labor league and beconing the
initial President in 1858 but the fomation of other seperated trade,
societies, labourers, Engineers, Curriers, Blacksniths., Hanziemen,
PluLibera and Bakers led to its weakening and disappearance into recesffl.

About 22/9/1859, Sinclair presided over a neeting of coachnakers protesting against the actions.of one, Willians, contractor for
the construction of railway carriages, i-. seeking to inpose a 10 hour
day on the workiien,

Mr. Strickland (of Blacksniths Society) said 'he thought a
league should bo established especially for the purpose of carrying
out that object —' (8 Hour Day)
Ben Douglassnoved that the coachnakers be congratulated for
striking to naintain the 8 Hours system and John Dev;ar moved that the

Eieeting protest against a iO Hour Day being worked on a Railway contract,
The Coachmakers and a Special Cor.mhttee appointed from the

meeting (Ivey, Dewar, Douglass, Strickland, Brydcn and lee) later
met'Contractor V/illiana and Mr, Darbyshire - Chief Engineer of Rciilways,
a.t the Mistletoe Hotel., North Melbourne, under the shadow of a state

ment by Joseph Vtard, Se.creta.ry for. Railways, 'the 8 Hours System will
be granted to ironworkers and blacksi-iiths in the. Railway service at

the end of the current financial year if the legislature will grant
the monies',

Ben Douglass and ¥, Rice took up the idea of Strickland and
moved that an Eight Hours league be imediately formed.
Mr, Hay followed and moved that a Coimiittee be at once formed

from the. several trades to draw up a plan and code of laws for the
league, same to be approved later.

Those on the Special Committee and Messrs-, Morton and Hay met

on the following Tuesday 'week, 4/10/1859 where lee proposed two
separate funds for propaganda and for strike purposes, but it was
decided to make no scpero.te. provision.

The Objects of the league were agreed.

1. To legally secure to trades now enjoying the 8 Hour Day
the continued maintenance of the. benefit,
2,

To legally extend the benefits of the shorter day to

every class of labour,
5,

To collect evidence and disseminate information re the
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working of tlie 8 Hour Day and -

(a) assist in the fornation of local leagues throughout the
Australian colonies. Van Dieaan land and Hew Zealand.

(h) naintain regular contact between the parent association in
Melbourne and local branches,

4- io procure a legal enactnent to define a days labour within
the, meaning of the expression '8 Hours Da.y*.
The Rules.

1, The Association to consist of officers - President, Z Vice
Presidents, Executive, Trustees, Treasurer and Secretary and the
members,

2,»

The Executive to be the corresponding body with other

branches and the councils of local leagues were to fulfill, a sii.iilar
purpose,

3,

The fees to be l/- entrance and 6d. per r.onth, recorded

on an annual membership card,

4,The Executive to meet weekly and a general meeting to be held

monthly and a financial report to be submitted to each quarter meeting,
5,

Treasurer to receive, all monies and disburse by cheques

countersigned by the Secretary and President or a Vice President and
two Trustees after approval by the Executive Council.

6, Secretary to keep all records, minutes, correspondence and
accounts.

7, No question of importance, such r,s support to a. strike bq
decided except at a. general meeting after a full report,
8, local leagues may be admitted by special meeting after

application and a full report and agreement to pa,y 2/3 of membership
revenue into the league and further agreed not to support a strike
except from their own fxmds after approval by the central leagaie,
9, Officers, Executive and Trustees to be elected a.t each

annual meeting the first to be on ll/lQ/l859»
The anti-strike bias is strong as seen from the above rules.
It was decided to invite Messrs, Anderson, Barton, Ctildwell,

Don, Everard, Hcales, loa,der, O'Hea, Drs, T. Embling and A, Hunter all
Members of the Assembly in the second Parliament and J, Sinclair MIA.
to still Chair the meetings.

At a subsequent general meeting in the Trades Hall, Mr, Strick
land announced a meeting of coachmakers had been held in an adjoining
room and a petition had been forwarded to Contractor William.s o.nd as

yet not re.piie.d to.

The petition clo.ined the men had been humbugged

and the strike will proceed,

Williams had advertised in the country and interstate^papers
for workers (none offered) but the reply of the Socieliy to this; had
not be.en printed. A handbill was therefore to be run off.
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A necting at Willianstovm had garnered a "branch, and 22. neiibera,
"bmt another held later in the Barkly Arus Hotel in the sane district had
an audience o£ 300 people present.
Cr» Harrison of Willianstown Council occupied the. Chair and gave
support to the. object of the neeting,

The League at a ueeting on 11/10/1859 elected a provisional
Executive and Officers for one nonth. - President, John Sinclair mu\ ^
Vice Presidents - C.J. Don ML/l, and Ben Douglass Esq. - Treasurer J.A. Hay - Secretary J.Ivey.

Executive Council - 1,Loader ML/i, E.E.Barton MLii and G.W.Lee,
Masons Society - W.Bryden, G.White, J.Stephens, P. Eaves,

Co.rpenters - J, Dcwar, C.B, "Vine, J.Alder, — Millar
Bricklayers - Cosgrave, Watson, Cranston, Story.
Plasterers — C.B. Hall, Planner.

Laborers - Doherty, Thonpson, Brown.
Printers ~ J. Rule, J. Ivey.
Coachbuilders - Beaniire, JJi.. Hay,
PluLibera - Harwood

Sniths - Sutherland, Strickland, Harrison.

Printers - T. Rice, W. Clarson, Baillie,
On 20/10/1859, C.Smith presented the contents of a tract and
Back: Creek sought infornatlon re the formation of a Branch.

Employer Williams still angling to trick the coachbuilders who
struck work and continued the strike of their own volition and then sought

the support of the League and the Operatives Board of Trade.
On 11/11/1859 Ben Douglass assumed the role of President and Rice

that of prctem Secretary and decided to hold a general meeting on 1/12/59
to report back and elect a new executive.
Branches at Prahran and Emerald Hill were to "be a|it(m:ipted and at

the latter meeting Rice accused the master reasons of iLiporting German
masons as strike breakers.

•John Woods MLA. (Crowlands) concurred in the objects of the

League and C.J. Don was sent to Castlemaine to form a branch there on

25/11/1859. A branch was formed at Collingwood on 5/12/59 and'two more

were prcposeol at Richi-iond and St.Kilda.

On 29/11/59 Don introduced his resolution to Parliament seconded

by Loader and spoken to by Carpenter, Embling, Heales, Ca'thie, Sinclair,

Sergeant, Barton and Woods, ■

On 1/12/59 the general meeting re-elected_John Sinclair as Pres
ident and all other officers and executive to their respective positions
and added Messrs. Barton & Woods MLA'a as Vice Presidents.

On 23/12/59, housewives were asked to shop before 7 p»m, and
Richmond Council were thanked for adopting the 8 Hoiu:s principle.
The 8 Hours League followed the original and spontaneous 8 Hours

agitation and Movement and was one of the wider early endea.vours to
seciire shorter hours for workmen generally in Victoria. Others,^ the
Early Closing Association existed for 50 years from 1851 (see 'Recorder'
No, 43^) and the Short Hours League, with many of the same principals
as the. 8 Hours League, followed from 1869 to 1886,
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louiife' couraciGS were catered for Ey the YCC,

The crgani-sa-feiion

was fcrLied in 1928.

Meetings, and classes were held every Saturday afternccn at the
CoLiiuunist Party Headqualrtexs, Menhership ranged frori toddlers to
teenagers. There wore no riore than 20 children in the club. PCC had a
song cf its own:
. THE SONG OF THE YOUNG ROMiUiDES

1,

We are the Young Comrades Band

For workers' freedor. we all stand.

We are building on rock, not. sond,
V/e, the Yc'-ung Conrades Band.

Refrain:

We will ever he ready
In quiet and storLiy days
to follow the Red Flag
V/hethcver it nay lead.

2., When: duty is calling, ever
Young Conrades will Uo there
For labor we will fight
No hardship we will fearl

3.

Old conrades show the way ..

. ,P

we will follow true and staid

Through peril and unknown danger
To happiness for all.

4.

Children cone and be Young Comradesi

Round the Red Flag let us bandI

So that Labor nay be standard
Here and in every lend.

This song was written by. a German lady member of the CP,. Mrs, .'
Corf.

A nonthly bulletin was distributed, called 'Th.e Young Comrade,',
It was fairly adult in tone. Issue cf Ncvoiuber, 1928
.'
Editorial (filling front page) explained the YCC and pointed

out that the Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A, should be
shunned by the children of the workers because they are organisedi by
the master class. Page 2 has an article 'Why Girls Go Wrong'.i
and examples the case of a tea girl working from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. for
for 15/- per week, with one hour off in the morning and one in the
afternoon. Then follows a resolution of the YCC attacking 'the apathy
of lonion officials for making no attempt to organise waitresses. An
article on 'Children in Workers' Russia' follows.

The Young Comrade

song is ]printGd and a cartoon* A contributed par on the Russian Revolut
ion; book review of 'The Ragged Trousered Philanthropist'; a column of

jokes and short pars (a couple about Ministers and God); 'The Sac.co &
Vanzetti Murder'; a Recipe to Preserve Children's health*; finishing

with an appeal for donati.ons, and for articles for the paper, together
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wi-iBi an expressed hope, tiia-t the Waterside strike would he dealt wltli next
ishue but in the Lieantine "SCC had donated 15/- to the strike fund.

The Comiunist paper, 'Workers' Weekly' colurm on 'What's on',
frcu June 2Sth, 1929 and thereafter advortLsod the Melbourne TCC.

Intemational Youth Day was upheld in Molbcurne by the YOG, in 192.9, A
dance was organised on Saturday August 31at. at the OP hall and the

report (not frou YOG) stated that it was a' splendid social and dance ■—
'T^ fervour of revolutionary songs gladdened the hearts of old battlers'.
Owing to heavy rain a prcgected denonstration did net take place (prob
ably on the Yarra Bank), Sunday night the ordinary GP lecture was taken
over for International Youth Day. Gonrades Billy Gorf, Bertha laidler,
of the YGG and Jack Walton of the GP addressed a largely attended, neeting.
Questions wore asked in the usual way, including one requesting
an explanation of ' surplus value',

The Young Goorade publication had as its by-line, 'Lenin said we
nust organise the children'.

There was for a tine a YGG in Sydney. A flourishing club in
Blhckall., Nev/ Zealand, was an inspiration to Melbourne, -r,

Bertha ¥a.lker 1974

NINETY YEARS AGO

VIGTORIAN WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE SOGIETY, The Society was fcrned in
June 1S84 to further the franchise for women which had long been sought.
The first Secretary, Mrs, E,H. Rennick, •resigned on October 26th,
and the new Secretary, Mra., Sinnons, had little progress to report at
the first Annual Meeting,

However, frou then on, the nany talented neubers spoke widely at
neetings and to other organisations,

THE AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S SUEEIbxGE SOGIETY,

This Society was forried

in; Oct.1888 with Mrs, Steel as. President and Miss Snith as Secretary with
200 Lienbers, In March 1889 all candida.tes for election to the Victorian

Parliament were circularised and a pledge sought to support 'Women's Suff
rage' ,

;
The 189i Ballarat Intercolonial Trades Union Gongress by 37 votes
to" 35 refused support and the 'Age' and 'Argus' likewise opposed the movemeht.

.

.

.

.

In 1897 the. South Australian Parlia,uent gave women the franchise.

In that year an inter-colonial Gonvention (the second; the first was in
189i) met to draft- a Goumcnwealth Gcnstitution, A South Australian
delegate, E.W, Holder, moved for the insertion into the draft Gcnstitution

of a clause providing for adult, suffrage.

votes to 12,

His notion was defeated by 23

However, in 1902, a year after the foundation of the

Goiimonwealth, women were given the vote at Federal elections.

AlSo in

i9Q2 a Unitc.d Gouncil for Women's Suffrage having been formed, Vida
Goldstern attended the International Women's Suffrage Gonference in
Washington, U.S.A.

Victoria was the first colony to have an organised women's
suffrage movement and the last to grant women the vote in 1.908,
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Since: "tJie foimdalLi.on of the ASSIH in 1961, the Vi-Ctoria,n Branch

Members have kept- up regular contact through the meetings every
second month and sinee E964 through the 'Recorder' . It is through these
that the Branch ha,s maintained its very healthy activity for more than
10 years. However, it was not until I agreed to act as Branch Secretary
for thia year that I realized how much this, activity depends on the
goodwill and hard work of several people.
The success of the meetings has depended on the kindness of

three organisations who have provided the rooms, and the na.ny Speakers
who have given their time, skills and energy. In the early years,
when the Pioneers of Progress group merged with the ASSLH, the Branch
pegan meeting in rooms v/ithin the University of Melbourne due to the
^forts and generosity of Iloyd Churchward. After this meetings were
held in the Victorian Railway Institute Rooms and subsequent to that
their current venue in the offices of the Insurance Staffs' Eederatlon

at 61 Hardware Street, Melbourne. Without the:: kind support of these
three organisations it is doubtful that the. meetings could have, been
$0 regular and successful.

However, whilst this made them possible,

they could not have continued without the considerable effort by, and
high standard of, the many speakers who have eiiven so freely of their
skill and experience. These men and women from all kinds of background
are the people on whom a great measure of the Branch's success, is

based. I am sure that the other members, for many speakers belong to
the Branch, would want me to offer thanks on their behalf.

The: other way in which regular contact has been maintained
among the Victorian members is through the periodical, which owes Its
continued surviva.1 to the unflagging efforts of a small number of

remarkably dedicated people.

Since its initiation by Sam Merrifield

^ 1964 it has appeared regularly under his guidance. Members hardly

need to be remlded of the high standard, which has been maintained.

The fact that complete series of 'Recorder'are, keenly sought after by
collectors Is a fitting tribute.

His role has not been confined to

editorial, duties, as a quick scan at the series will indicate. He
has been the mc-jor contributor as well. However there are several
aspects of its production which others have undertaken.
The interesting and informative first .ttwo pages have been

prepared by Bertha Walker for several years.

Her news items and longer

articles have become an integral part of 'Recorder' and certainly
added to its reputation.

One of the most onerous tasks involved in producing a
publication such as this is the typing, and Mrs. Merrifield, who has
prepared the stensila since 1964, deserves thanks for her untiring
efforts. I am sure that every member is nost appreciative of her
considerable contribution.

Our Branch Treasurer, Tom Audley, is no less deserving of our
thanks for-it is Tom who has performed the labourlous task of
collecting,, stapling and posting the several hundred copies of
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'RecorcLej'. This added -to his duties as Treasurer, makes Ton's work
indispensable to the Branch..

The actual printing and the cost of the paper is borne by
San Merrifield who has the use of a duplica.tor which is kindly nade
available by friends or nenbers of the Society,
It would be most remiss of me if, in this brief review, I
negleetexl to mention the work done by the members of the executive over

the years, ^ It is they as a group who have planned and managed, the
many activities of the Branch since it began. A partieular thanks must
be given to our President, Bert Payne, whose many contacts at the
Trades Hall have been so valuable to us,

Bert's contribution over

many years has earned him the well deserved gratitude of the members.

All these individual contributions add up to a great deal of
work that has been done by a small group of people and it is this

which leads to my secondary purpose in writing this appreciation.
As these, people have done so much for the Society I think that the
time, is now appropriate for me to ask you, the meilbers, for some

further support for 'Recorder'. I know that many of you have given
^elp in various forms in the past and I now ask you to show your
appreciation of the work in one of several ways.
To ease the burden on the regular contributors, could those
of you who have material that could be turned into articles, or even
small snippets of interesting information, please send them to Sam?
I am sure that many of you have something to offer which will add to
the growing body of knowledge of our Labour Movement, Do not let it
pass for you may be the only one to record it for the future.
If you feel that you are not able to offer an article some

form of assistance with the preparation and distribution of the

fRecordadb' would be highly valuable. We have absorbed the energies
of the dedicate.! band long enough and a very practical way of
thanking them would be. to lighten their burden a little. If, for
various reasons, you are unable to help in eij^her of these ways^, a small,
donation towards the expenses of producing 'Recorder'would be verv
useful.

Like all of you, I consider that the task of preserving the
great, heritage which has been passed on through the. Australian Labour
Movement is a most worthy one and deserves the support of us all,
PETER LOVE,

Secretary Victorian Branch,

Here's the end of Kings & Queens,
General Staff and submarines

"

'

Here's the end of war and hell.
Here's to the end of all autocracy.
Here's to the new democracy.
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One iiig Union Herald

Hon. S,. Merrifield, 81 V/averle.y Street, Moonec Ponds,

